1. This Planet’s all we got
Tune and original words: trad. Gospel medley
New words: Bill Henderson
To the tune of This train is bound for glory
This planet’s all we got, oh yeah! (x2)
This planet’s all we got,
Let’s make sure she don’t get too hot ‘cos
This planet’s all we got, oh yeah!

To the tune of Oh When the Saints
Oh now it’s time, to make a stand,
So come with us now hand in hand,
And march along and join our number,
Now it’s time to make a stand
2. We’re Standing Here
Words and music: Owly Dave; arr. Helen Yeomans

Let’s change the things we do, oh yeah! (x2)
Let’s change the things we do,
And that means change for me and you, so
Let’s change the things we do, oh yeah!

We’re standing here, for this is an emergency,
We’re standing here for all that we hold dear,
We’re standing here, for beauty and diversity,
And we’re standing in the love that binds us all

If there’s no change that’s it, oh yeah! (x2)
If there’s no change that’s it,
We all end up in deepest shit (Or we all end up in a
deep dark pit),
If there’s no change that’s it, oh yeah!

And we demand our government must tell the truth,
And they must act as if the truth is real,
And we demand a citizen’s assem-b-ly
To urgently create a new green deal

To the tune of I’m gonna sing, sing, sing
I’m gonna sing, sing, sing,
I’m gonna dance, dance, dance,
I’m gonna sing, I’m gonna dance for this world,
With its land and air and sea,
It is home for you and me,
I’m gonna sing, I’m gonna dance for this world

We’re rising up! We stand here in rebellion,
And we declare that e-co-cide’s a crime
In love and rage, and peaceful dis-o-bed-ience,
The signs are clear,
We’re running out of time
(Finish with section A ending on love that binds us
all)

3. The People are Singing for Justice
Based on East Timor freedom song, new words Mary
McCann
Justice, climate justice (x3), the people are singing
for…
Bass:
The people are singing for justice,
we sing for justice,
we sing for justice, for justice
4. We Shall Be Known
Karisha Longaker of MaMuse
We shall be known by the company we keep,
by the ones who circle round to tend these fires.
We shall be known by the ones who sow and reap
the seeds of change alive from deep within the earth.
It is time now, it is time now that we thrive,
it is time we lead ourselves into the well.
It is time now, and what a time to be alive,
in this great turning we shall learn to lead in love,
in this great turning we shall learn to lead in love.

5. Don’t Spray Your Stuff in our garden
Tune: Fish and chips and vinegar
New words: Jane Lewis and Bill Henderson
Don't spray your stuff in my garden, my garden, my
garden,
Don’t spray your stuff in my garden, my garden’s
wild!
1 honey bee, 2 honey bees, 3 honey bees, 4 honey
bees,
5 honey bees, 6 honey bees, 7 honey bees zzzz
Ban all toxic herbicides, herbicides, herbicides,
Ban all toxic herbicides, let us be glyphosate free!
6. One Song, One Dance
Words: Cynthia Cockburn;
Tune: Mayenziwe, South Africa
One song, one dance,
One world, one chance

